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Regulators deny Avista-Hydro One deal
BOISE (Jan. 3, 2019) – The Idaho Public Utilities Commission has denied the proposed merger of Avista
Utilities and Hydro One.
In its order, the Commission said the transaction is prohibited by Idaho Code § 61-327, which limits the
ability of an electric utility to sell assets in certain situations.
Although Hydro One is an investor-owned utility, the Province of Ontario is its largest shareholder with
47 percent of outstanding shares. The Province also maintains unique governance agreements with
Hydro One, granting it significant control and influence over the utility.
That lack of independence “dictates our decision to reject the proposed merger,” the Commission said
in its order.
“Hydro One is not purely a private, publicly traded corporation,” the Commission said. “Rather, the
management of Hydro One is subject to the Province’s political pressure, legislative power, and special
governance agreements.”
The companies filed their joint application for Commission approval in September 2017.
The proposal called for Avista to become a wholly owned subsidiary of Hydro One, the largest electric
transmission and distribution utility in Ontario. Avista would have continued to operate out of its
headquarters in Spokane under the same name, with existing staffing levels and management team.
In April, all parties to the case at the time entered into a proposed settlement agreement that contained
provisions intended to protect Avista and its customers from financial risk associated with the
transaction.
Among 73 commitments outlined in the proposed settlement were nearly $16 million in rate credits for
Idaho customers over five years and more than $5 million to fund energy efficiency, weatherization,
conservation and low-income assistance programs over a 10-year period.

More than 600 public comments were submitted in the case, nearly all in opposition to the proposed
merger, and testimony was accepted at three public hearings held in Avista’s service territory in midJune.
A technical hearing set for late June was postponed until November after Hydro One’s chief executive
officer retired and its entire board of directors resigned under political pressure from the premier of the
Province of Ontario shortly after the premier took office in June.
In mid-November, an amended settlement proposal was submitted to the Commission.
It contained 79 commitments intended to “address the impact of the management changes and the
potential for Provincial involvement in the affairs” of Hydro One and Avista.
In its order, the Commission commended both the extensive public participation and the significant
efforts made by the parties to the case to reach a settlement intended to protect Avista’s property and
customers.
Despite those efforts, the Commission emphasized that its decision is guided and constrained by Idaho
Public Utilities Law.
“The prohibitions of Idaho Code § 61-327 cannot be nullified with generous settlement terms and
robust ring-fencing provisions,” the Commission said.
Idaho Code § 61-327 prohibits the transfer of assets from a regulated electric utility to an entity that is
“owned or controlled, directly or indirectly, by … any other state.”
Idaho Code § 61-327 more specifically bars the transfer if the entity is “acting in concert or
arrangement” with “any other state.”
Although the applicants argued that “any other state” should be interpreted narrowly, to include only
other states within the United States, the Commission disagreed.
“The Applicants’ narrow concept of state would yield the absurd result of prohibiting purchases by
entities owned by other states of the United States, while allowing such transactions if the entity is
owned by a foreign country,” the Commission said.
Hydro One was a Crown Corporation owned entirely by the Province of Ontario until 2015, when it was
partially privatized. Today, the Province is not only Hydro One’s largest shareholder but it also maintains
a unique governance agreement with the company that prohibits any other shareholder from owning
more than 10 percent of Hydro One’s common shares, in addition to a 2018 letter agreement that that
spells out how Hydro One will be governed and the Province’s role in its governance.
While the applicants assert that these agreements are intended to protect Hydro One’s independence
from the Province, the Commission said the resignations of the utility’s CEO and board in June indicate
otherwise.
“It is abundantly clear that the Province does not have to own 51 percent of Hydro One in order to
effectively control the company,” the Commission said. “Based on the recent events surrounding the
Province’s intrusions into Hydro one corporate affairs, any other conclusion would be unreasonable and

ignorant in light of the uncontested facts and evidence. Consequently, we find that Hydro One has acted
in concert with the Province of Ontario, formally and informally, directly and indirectly.”
The Idaho Commission was one of five state regulatory entities required to approve the merger. The
Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission denied the proposal in early December. Avista and
Hydro One have asked the Washington Commission to reconsider its decision.
Had the merger been approved, Avista would have gone from being one of the smallest regulated
electric utilities in North America to being a part of one of the largest, with more than $25.4 billion in
assets.
Avista provides electric service to approximately 378,000 customers (130,000 in Idaho) and natural gas
service to about 342,000 customers (approximately 82,000 in Idaho). Hydro One has approximately 1.3
million customers.
Interested parties may petition the Idaho Commission for reconsideration of its order in this case by no
later than Jan. 24, 2019. Petitions for reconsideration must set forth specifically why the petitioner
contends that the order is unreasonable, unlawful or erroneous. Petitions should include a statement of
the nature and quantity of the evidence the petitioner will offer if reconsideration is granted.
Petitions can be delivered to the Commission at 472 W. Washington St. in Boise, mailed to PO Box
83720, Boise ID, 83720-0074, or faxed to (208) 334-3762.
The Commission’s order and all other documents filed in this case can be found here. Or go to the
Commission’s web site, www.puc.idaho.gov, click on “Open Cases” under either the “Electric” or
“Natural Gas” heading and scroll down to case number AVU-E-17-09 or AVU-G-17-05.

Here is Idaho Code § 61-327:
TITLE 61
PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATION
CHAPTER 3
DUTIES OF PUBLIC UTILITIES
61-327. ELECTRIC UTILITY PROPERTY — ACQUISITION BY CERTAIN PUBLIC AGENCIES
PROHIBITED. No title to or interest in any public utility (as such term is defined in chapter 1, title 61,
Idaho Code) property located in this state which is used in the generation, transmission, distribution
or supply of electric power and energy to the public or any portion thereof, shall be transferred or
transferable to, or acquired by, directly or indirectly, by any means or device whatsoever, any
government or municipal corporation, quasi-municipal corporation, or governmental or political unit,
subdivision or corporation, organized or existing under the laws of any other state; or any person,
firm, association, corporation or organization acting as trustee, nominee, agent or representative for,
or in concert or arrangement with, any such government or municipal corporation, quasi -municipal
corporation, or governmental or political unit, subdivision or corporation; or any company,
association, organization or corporation, organized or existing under the laws of this state or any
other state, whose issued capital stock, or other evidence of ownership, membership or other interest
therein, or in the property thereof, is owned or controlled, directly or indirectly, by any such

government or municipal corporation, quasi-municipal corporation, or governmental or political unit,
subdivision or corporation; or any company, association, organization or corporation, organize d
under the laws of any other state, not coming under or within the definition of an electric public
utility or electrical corporation as contained in chapter 1, title 61, Idaho Code, and subject to the
jurisdiction, regulation and control of the public utilities commission of the state of Idaho under the
public utilities law of this state; provided, nothing herein shall prohibit the transfer of any such
property by a public utility to a cooperative electrical corporation organized under the laws of another
state, which has among its members mutual nonprofit or cooperative electrical corporations
organized under the laws of the state of Idaho and doing business in this state, i f such public utility
has obtained authorization from the public utilities commission of the state of Idaho pursuant to
section 61-328, Idaho Code.
History:
[61-327, added 1951, ch. 3, sec. 1, p. 4; am. 1982, ch. 7, sec. 1, p. 10.]

